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Chapter 151 
“What the heck is the all abou Did 
gwigs may they’d investigate this thoughly? 
Kane was so furious that her eyes nearly poppedout. She lookerlike she 
couldal someone al 
In contrast to her rage, Durally didn’t unter a word. She was simply staring 
hard at the screen 
Headpromed to clear things up and vindicate her 
Dorothy, don’t freas me out. Say something thought Corthy was wit. She 
grabbed Deathy hard, only to Indi tembling slightly She 
had never seen the usually composed Dorothy like this before 
Tm okay” After a long pause. Dorothy lameda omile at Karen 
“Don’t be stubbor Wel contient the mompany tomatow I m with you Damit who 
do they think they are to decide the culprit was 
yout “Stay out of the” Dovity said slowly, “You worked hard get into the Lopez 
Corporation. Don’t get dagged down because of 
me 
are you talking about you think I’m scared?” 
“Karen | oppran you concem. That’s all lined from you 
Dorothy realized that the situation was no longer a simple kud between her 
anditeather. She had stored up the 
Even Evene might not be able to fix this 
Getting a job at the Loper Corporation was a deal for Karen. Door de want to 
get kicked out of the corporation because of her 
“That’s settled Then You should go to work as usu dont make a scene at the 
office, and don’t argue with Mr. Percy 
“And what about you? Are you just gonna let them frame you?! 
She could put up with the usual office injustices, but this time, Heather wanted 
to kick her out of the industry for good and take 
her livelihood away if the just sat back and did nothing wouldn’t she be a fool? 

Lumina Bay, branch office conference room 
Due to the specia rature of this project, everyone attending the meeting was a 
high ranking oil or key personnel. 
Kevin was the only one at the secretary level. His presence was clerated 
because he was there with Everett 



“The confidentiality of this development project is out ial Hope ner yone can 
abide by the contact terms and respect each other’s 
achievements. 
Jacob, the recently talumet CFD ni the branch at Lumina Fay encrasized this 
the signing the contract 
Kevin knew he was eling in the Loper Corporation’s alleged leak of come 
information and was making a paint. 
The frowned and was about to resort when Everett caught his eye and 
signaled him to let it go 
Aber the meeting ended and matyone left, I werett grabbed his out jasset from 
the back of his char and teaded straight to the 
airport. 
Keven followed dosely ‘Mr Lopez why didnt you litt mer may some 
“Arguing in the meeting would have been partess and would hune delayed my 
nebam to Eidama Cry” 
His pronty was to get back and support Dorothy 
Im just womed that Jacob might spread tumors” 
“He insultat care “Teev’s lips moved slightly suggesting he had everything 
under control. 
Jacob was necessary for me because he held crucial technology Lumina Bay 
branch needed a suppari 
But the wouldn’t last long 
The Loper Copco would have achieved what a day if it were all talk and actio 
“Mr Lopez look at the official website!” 
Suddenly. Keven raised his voice 

Chapter 152 
Evell from in his tracks, speechless. He took Kevin’s phone and looked at 
The announcement was gland’s obvious. I was wonded assertively and 
stabbed at his here are 
“Get in touch with our official website medators Have this anno 
atrouncement temand immediately Hearem Durally must have sent by now 
After at the time, she hadnt contacted him. All the bust he had parrot skingly 
built was now probably gone. 
Trouble seemed to fo low trouble. 
Event walzed he had to deal with the Heather issue ence and for all 
He boarded the rest fight to the sport. On the way he tried cali Dory, but she 
answered 
Aher same hestator Iverett decided against sending her a tre mensage 
The current aduation spesiedus 
had probably pathic fare in too. She seemed hell bent on making leather his 



wife at all cit 
Although he dicht now why there be some deeper rasch 
Everett had a 
thought his mother wanted him to marry Hatter simply because shed den the 
cutter cances, there seemed to be another Her 
reckless beer today was clearly aimed at forcing him to agree to the massage 
if she merely deed Heafter, she wouldnt go to such 
extremes. 
“My Loor do you mark me to call Dorothy and explant The amouncement 
warnt made by you! 
“No need 11s when get back 
He knew this mani apmething that could be explored away with a few words 
What he would have to face was probably not as simple as hentially thought 

Kvinded and sat quietly not daring to say anything from 
In all the years he had been with Mr Lopez e Padranely seen Everett in such a 
gloomy mood. His lips were tightly noted, so he 
gave adictinet ‘tay away” whe 
Finally they reached the aport 
As Everettede towards the entrance, his phone rang 
He immediately looked at the screen, but unfortunately, it washi the number 
he was hoping for 
Even though to know Dorothy’s personality and that she wouldn’t call him fest, 
he left i 
Everett answered the call, speakingina beary asice, 
fedto see that it wasn’t her. 
was clear tooth of them 
“The situation af kunna Hay isn’t completely involved yet it as you in a rush to 
return to Eldoma City? 
It was Everett father Jonathan Lopez. Ho voice and fome were hurt. Elmo a 
questión, but the answer was i 
Twons for Davity“. 
For for a woman?” Jonathanised fro 
The voice. Il was a rare potence for him to rebuke his an, whom he had 
The you our of your mind? Youre disregarding even your mother for a always 
been proud al 
She’s being framed The Lopez Corporation will not wrong any employee is get 
to the bottom of this 
Theres nothing to investigate. I’ve made the decision for you Since you’re on 
your way back to Ekdoma City, pau better go 
apologize to your mother in the hospital and ager to marry Heather.” 



“Do you want your mother to da? She’s already in the hospital Are you waiting 
for her to be in the carfin? Jonathan paused for a 
moment and finaly softened his lone Everett, In a man understand you’re 
young and hut blooded Hasing a troch is normal, but 

you need to understand your status. There are things that you should and 
Is marrying Heather something I should do 
“Yes! If you realy like this Dorothy you can see her privately I can turn a blind 
eye 

Chapter 153 
In Jonathan’s AL 
was the biggest concession he had made 
He never thought his son would ever have such a ‘rebellious‘ phase Even 
during his teenage years, his song him any ches 
But all because of a girl named Dorothy, the entire Loper family was now in an 
unprecedented predicament. 
Everell didn’t respond to his father. He simply told him that he needed to 
board his fight, then hung u 
On the way back, he was silent. His eyes were completely fond on the 
window. The air around him fel has and rodyknew what he 
was thinking 
As soon as the company’s public natio 
alice was issued the HR depaitre 
The HR department contacted Daethydirectly 
Ms Sanchez please come and process your resignation within three days” 
“Your mason for fring me is that betrayed the company night Dorothy’s tore 
was assertive, na 
someone who was being fred for doing something wrong. 
On the contrary the HR staff seemed a bit taken aback by her counter 
question 
This in a decision made by the higher ups! 
She laughed. “Even if its the charman, there should be a clear reason for 
employ signed a contact work at the Property 
Consortium. You can’t just me 
“Ms. Sancher, have you not seen the notice on the official website? 
Dorothy had seen it, which was why she wid 
confirming it with 

with HA 
She needed to get definire proc 
If the Lopez Coperation couldsmply bell her to pack her bags and lease based 



on an uninestigated ‘result then she could also 
seek juice in court 
“Since you’ve seen it dont you know what you did? The company has already 
be very geen by noting you for compensation? 
This whole thing was gute itong 
Dorothy knew hat the entire Lopez Coperation was probably talking behind 
her back. Even those who dont say it directly were 
probably badmouthing her in their hearts. 
1 don’t have time for this. I’m just asking if the reason for my demissal is 
because the investigation determined that I betrayed 
the company” 
The HR staff’s temper and Yes! You’ve caused the Lopez Corporation so 
much wouble 
She just hung up and saved the recording 
Before, she just warmed to cleat her name and expose the truth about 
Heather’s Betrayal But now, Dorothy wouldn’t trust 
anyone anymore. 
Once everything was ready Dorothy got up to leaan Kamer’s house. 
As soon as she opened the door, she saw Evet, the CEO of the Loper 
Corpotation, who was supposed to be in Lumayan 
business, standing there looking weary and 
Therepes met One indifferent, ond 
‘Mr. Lopr 
With that, Donally put distance between them 
Ellswardslightly. His eyes were filled i 
He stood at the comer of the stars an This body shrouded in darkness, his 
gaze never wavering. 

Dorally didnt have anything to do with the public notice 
Shebelard Everett wouldn’t be so shalow as to play both sides. 
But she also knew that there was more than just a difference in status 
between her and Everett 
came to take you home.” In his next breath, Exetett didn’t continue to talk 
about company matters; instead, he extended his hand 
to her. 
Dorothy ignored his plea. Her voice wa nawicy–cold. Tim afraid i can’t go with 
you anymore” 
Everett’s 
darkened 
“Let’s end the contract, Mr Lopez 11 praar Heather frames 
She basically fuldham not to bother with her anymate 



Chapter 154 
Everett’s thin lips were pressed tightly together. He did not utter a single word 
but the tension in the air had plummeted to an all 
time low 
Dorothy had never seen him like this before and instinctively stepped back 
Seeming to realize that he had frightened her Everett’s handsome face 
softened a bit, and his low and spy voice hit her ears. 
“Mi Lopez, know this situation has put you in a tough spot, so I handle the rest 
on my own. If I haven’t done anything, 11l surely 
find a way to prove it” 
Now that the Lopez Corporation had decided to fire then they’d be on 
opposing sides in any arbitration or court case. 
So Dorothy wanted to clear the air with Everett fest. 
*Dorothy come home with me Evell cajoled her His tone was gentle and 
patient, like a man trying to coax his rebelous wife back 
home. 
A stark contrast from his cold demeanor just moments ago 
This was happening night at Karen’s doorstep 
long. Even if Karen was not home, people might recognize him due to his 
high–profile status and frequent 
Dorothy knew she couldn’t afford to keep Exere here for too long I 
magione coemt appearances 
Things could get even more complicated 
But she didn’t want to go back with Everett either 
“As for the penalty for breaching our agreement, you can tell me when you’ve 
sorted things out on your end. I world dye it. But 
today isn’t a good day to talk about this. Mr. Lopez, maybe you should leave? 
This was probably the first time in Everett life that he’d been shown the door. 

But when Everett lifted his game to look at her, there was no anger in his 
eyes, just disappointment, 
He thought that their time together would have timed some feelings in Dorothy 
however slight 
Had she not so easily mentioned breaking their agreement today. Everett 
would have thought she was starting to reciprocate his 
feelings 
“Do you know where I just came from 
“Hmm” Dorothy was taken aback by his sudden question. 
came straight here as soon as my plane from Lumina Bay landed” Everett’s 
slightly wrinkled shirt was proof of his claim havent 
eaten anything since noon. Come with 



me 
Though Dorothy was confused by Everen sudden change of topic, his humility 
made his request hard to refuse, especially 
considering his previous care for her 
After a few seconch of hesitation, Dorothy nodded “Dkay” 
In the end she got into the car with Everett. This time, without Kein by her 
side, it was just the two of them 
They didn’t speak 
Just as they were about to each the restaurant, Everitts phone, which was 
resting on the dashboard, buzzed, 
Dorothy instinctively looked down to see a message from what seemed to be 
his father. 
“You must many Heather! You have no other choice Your mother’s conditions 
worsened again. She inel to go to the hospital 
roohop by herself. Luckily, the nurses found her intime. Are you really willing 
to abandon your own mother for that woman?” 
Before Dorothy could finish reading Everett had already fucked his phone 
away 
Then came another minute of silence, until Duruthy finally spoke, “When are 
you free? Let’s get our divorce papers.” 
“What’s the reason for the divorce? Everett suddenly tumed to look at her. 
“There’s nothing between Heather and me 

Chapter 155 
Dorothy frowned a little 
This was not what she cared about 
know You’ve mentioned it befor 
If Everett’s crush was actualy Heather, none of this would have happened 
But Heather would stil be against her. 
“Let’s eat first” Everett ended the conversation again with a barely audible 
nigh 
He knew that Dorothy was not composed enough to take in what he was 
saying and make the night 
He chose to ignoin her requests to cancel the contract and diarre 
decision. Her decisions were rash 
At the hospital, te bodyquands www stationed at the entrance of Amanda’s 
room just in case she tried to ham barell again 
Only her confrming that Everett was not at the hospital del breather reak over 
to see Amanda 
“Amanda, why are you acting so silly? As soon as she entered, so “upped 
Amanda Even Exell cost want to marry me, don’t force 



him and don’t han yourself anymore! I don’t want to lose someone who cares 
about me! 
Hearing this, Amanda’s displeasure with Dorothy deepened and her fondness 
for 
The said that I want you to be my daughter in law, and must keep my word. 
What you and your mother have contributed to the 
Lopez family is incomparable. Everett | 
just don’t know it yet” 
lowered her eyes and sighed softly “You’ve seen it. Dorothy 
“Dont let him know Amanda, don’t ever let him fndnud, on warth to many me 
out of goude” Heather la Sanchez is really 
important to him. I was thinking about just stepping back.” 

‘No way! Heather Dorothy does not matter” Amanda intructed enlly 
‘But Everett really likes her Heather bit her lower lip as the tears that had not 
died in her eyes fell a little more, soining up 
sympathy within Amanda’s hear 
“Ms Sanchez is actually quite prid. After the leak investigated that background 
She has been an ilegitimate daughter since she 
was a child it must have been hard for her mother to cause her in the end she 
betrayed the company just to get money for her 
mother’s treatment She is a foalpo 
Amanda snores cody. A woman who destroys other people’s families can’t 
produce anything good Just because she’s fal, does 
the entire Laper Corporation have to 
sutter?!” 
The more 
she listened the anger she got. She wishes for nothing more than to find it 
now 
Heather quickly reached out to calm her Dont get angry, lock on the bright 
side. The company has already seed this mater 
“That’s just the surface of the incident. Have you thought about this on a 
deeper al Why do you think this Dorothy can do such 
may comupt things? Isn’t it because the thinks my son wil support her and 
handle all her troubles for her? How can a company 
with such empingres be gro 
thy “Maybe she was desper heard that her 
Heather prended to be enlightened. She then feigned a pan state quickly 
lowering her head and try to defend mother’s iness is 
very senum and life–threatening She could die at any time. As a daughter, 
Dorothy might have had no choice.” 



“That’s her mother’s problem Heather, you’re just too kind You’re always 
looking on the bright side and a ways thinking that 
everyone has a good side but the world is often not enough for the greedy 
Amanda was very thetermined in her heart. She 
would only recognize Heather as a daughter in law Sweetheart, you must 
stand flyby my side. For the sake of the Loper 
Corpotation, we have to dive that Deindry away!” 

Chapter 156 
Heather didnt respond to Amanda’s “la” She just lowered her eyes, looking to 
between two options in a way that was utterly 
convincing 
“Amanda, if we do this, Everett will send us. Hell be less likely to want to 
marry me. We might not even be friends anymore” 
get You don’t have to lift a finger, since said be the one to pave the way for 
you to marry into the Lopez family Amanda 
understood Heather’s concerns perfectly. 
If Heather got to involved in breaking up Everett and Dorothy even if she did 
many into the Lopez family Everett would always 
have a bamer between them. He would think the was a homeecker and that 
she was scheming and hadyterior motives 
This wouldn’t be good for their relationship in a couple in the Tomp 
But if Amanda were the one to play the villain, and be differ 
A son couldn’t harbor resentment against his own mother foreve 
Heather came today mainly for Amanda’s promise But she had to keep up 
appearances 
She looked womedy at Amands. ‘Don’t run your relationship with your son for 
my sake, Amanda. It’s not wi 
Think it is Am I supposed to just stand by and watch my noget conned by that 
Dorothy? How could I watch her step though the 
doors of the Lopez family? Amanda 
“Amanda, thank you for always supporting me. No matter what happens 
between Everett and me, I will always think of you like 
my own mother? 
Amanda patted her hand in satisfaction then suddenly her face hardened and 
the raised an eyebrow. 
“Wat did you say Danthy’s mother is seriously (” 
Amanda didn’t say anythingelse, but her Heather let she made a phone call. 
“Look into Dorothy’s mother Iwant detals) 



She knew her own son forcing to let go might damage their manship, but if he 
could make Dorothy backoff, out all be withher 
son, and even disappear completely that would be a different story 
Then everything would be easy 
In the restaurant, Everett sun across from her 
Even wherating day he still managed to order a somatof Dorathy’s favorite 
shes 
Stadthat Everett knew her better than she thought 
But the more he was like this, the mone Dorothy felt that this abound stuation 
had to end 
What if Everett suddenly asked her to sealow her pride for the sake of the 
Lopez Corporation and him? 
Was she really going to throw away future and be content being 
kept by Evere 
“How are langs at Lumnia Bay?” Darathy asked, trying to break the awkward 
silence. 
Everett looked at her as his thin lips moved slightly. “There’s no major issue 
with the project, and your name hasn’t been moved 
Dorothy was taki 
back. “Not removed? But the Lopez Corporation has already announced that 
they red 
Trever said I was firing you. What others say doesnt count” 
“Thats your father The charman of the Lopez Corporation 
it seems you still dont trust me Everett took a deep breath and spoke slowly. 
“Before you left, I told you’d handle this and give 
you a satisfactory explanation 
Dorothy furrowed her brows, wanting to argue, but eventually remained silent. 
She wanted to trust him 
But the internal announcement had already been made, so how could the 
illum? 

Chapter 157 
“Mi Lopez, I know you re trying to help me, but you can stop. I can handle this 
myself. 
Ever found the M: Luper the uttered quite unscaling 
“Dorothy we’re a couple” 
Dorothy did not respond 
Now that she was sent Everett didnt know what to say He teha misture of 
emotions 
They stared of each other for a long time, neither of them looking away 
Finally Darthy coke, Everett, the gap between in is just ton big” 



Im willing to meet you halfway.” Everet said. 
Dorothy shank he head. ‘Do you really think you can just up and leave your 
parents for me? 
Twere pleases his lips together. He was about to speak, but ultimately be and 
nothing 
Suddenly Darthy’s phone rang 
After looking down, she saw that it was het mom 
She immediately picked up, and Bella ice came through. “Did you say the man 
you registered your maniage with was named 
Kenneth? Then why did Everett’s mother come to me today telling me to keep 
my daughter away from her sp 
Dorothy’s heart sank. 
‘Get over here now 
With that, Bella Pưng up, mit giving her any mom for discussion 
Dorothy quickly left Tweet Her face changed as soon as she stood up to leave 
Everett malining what was happening quickly followed I go win you 

She looked us at him and said, “Your mom went to the hospital to see my 
mom 
“Mr. Loper, I just want my mom to live without being disturbed. Pease tel 
Heather and your mother not in pust people too far? 
With that, she jell the restaurant 
At that moment. Everett understood what Dorothy meant by gas 
Dorothy took a tan straight to het moms 
As she walked it, the saw Bella’s dark face 
The atmosphere was tense, and Dorothy was unable to say anything 
“Mom, I’m sorry 
Bella looked at her with a game full of disappointment. 
“Do you know why I’m so worried about you being dron ver by men? Do you 
know why I’d rather die than tre jou bow down to 
men for money?” 
But you 
“All my deer made many mistakes. Regret is useless now, the only thing I can 
n do is make sure my only i 
e daughter doesn’t peat them. But you you’ve let me down” 
Bellas voice was calm, unlike her usual emotional self. 
But Dorothy would tanner have her mother yell at her and slap her than sea 
hat like this. 
“Mom, please forgive me this once From now on, I’ll tell you everything, and 
won’t lie to you anymore. I only made this choice 
because I was scared of losing you 



Bella suddenly tumed to her daughter, asking in a low voice. What is your 
relationship with Kenneth? 
“He’s a good one I cat be 

Bellad been too hard on Kenneth Shed thought of many ways to test her 
daughter’s boyhiend, but, in the anal elu only used on 
ord. Mainly because she felt that 
But she never expected that her daughter had used him to deceler her 
If it werent for Develt’s mother showing up today she would still be in the dark 

“Kennell’s Kaver’s cousin. He looks out for me quite a bit.” 
“Cuties with that Everett immediately” Bella thought of the woman who came 
looking for her just now. She was pissed off beyond 
measure. 
The smug looken the woman’s face made it seem le she could stomp to the 
ground. 
There was no way in hell she’d her dughter marrying that family 
“Mom, handle this. You don’t have in wolly about it. The Lopez family won’t 
bother y 
“Do you think that’s what I care about?” Bella looked at her, and with a tone of 
helplessness and displeasure, the said. “I care 
about you 
Dorothy lowered her head not wanting to bring up Evenent in front of her mom 
because there were some things she hadnt 
figured out yet 
Of course, Bela noticed her evation 
“Dorothy pou’re not falling for this Everett, are you?! 
Dorothy was taken aback.” “Im not!” 
“Really? Bella’s eyes kept scanning her daughter’s face, as if she were trying 
to see right through her 
“Mom, he and are from die world, you know it now The Lopez family’s 
threshold is not something can cross. Im fully aware of 
that, so I won’t have any 
ppropriate thoughts about him! 
She said this not only for her mother but also for herself. 
Anyone looking at the gap between her and Everett wouldn’t think they had a 
future they were worlds apart 
“Thats for me teil 
Force. Belia didi aggressively folde her daughter to make a promise. She just 
nodded in agreement 



After returning to her hospital room, Amanda immediately called Heather 
Sweetheart dont worry, I went to see that Dorothy’s mother, Judging by her 
manner, she probably doesn’t even know what her 
own daughter is up to. I wanted her not to fant about her daughter becoming a 
phone by marrying into a wealthy family Unless 
I’m dead, her daughter wont step foot is our hauetan” 
Heather’s voice was soft on the other end of the phone. “Amanda, since you 
rushed over like that, Dathy will defedely tell Everett 
Your relationship with him might be affected that’s not what I want to see I 
shouldve kept this to myself” 
Her response was quite clever. No mute about her latiorahip with her son 
How 
happened next, Amanda woted by Heather but would see her as very 
considerate since she seemed to care 
have found a way toward off Dorothy if you didnt tell me 
tell me the truth. Do you like my son? Do you want to be my daughter anlaat 
ather’s voice suddenly dropped. There was a sense 
of helplessness in her lore. Tor al mese pears, I’ve seen you and Jonaman as 
m 
and i want to be part of the Loper family, but I don’t want Evento que up the 
one her lavet 
“You’re still considering him at this point? My foolish son is all blinded by that 
Dorothy „“ 
Amanda was cut off by the sound of the door opening 
After looking up she saw that it was Evenem 
Amanda instinctively wanted to hangup the phone, but her on trade over and 
snatched the phone from her hand 
Before she could react. Everett had already seen the number on the screen 
He put the phone aside and spoke in a deep spice, I 
will never marry Heather. The one wat has always been Dorothy” 

Chapter 159 
As soon as he said this, not only did leather on the other end of the phone fall 
silent, but even Amanda had expected her son to 
make much clear declaration in front of 
The biggest thing in her heart was her son’s dial piety 
She thought her son was just trying to struggle a bit more, but as long as she 
insisted, he would definitely still to low her wishes. 
“You guys don’t need to plan anything behind my back. Its useless” 
Everett finished speaking and hung up the call with Heathe 
The more in the ward suddenly became silent and chilly 



After a while, Amanda medher lips. For that woman, you can even distend 
your own mother? 
“Mom, I can compromise on everything else” 
“There is nothing else I wont allow this Dorothy to step into the Lopez family If 
she’s in, I’m out Amanda’s emotions are, and 
before she could finish speaking she began to pant heal 
Herheart monitor started making a piercing sound and doctors 
ctors outside rushed in to rescue her as soon as they beard it. 
Everett owned deeply and quickly helped the doctors take his mother to the 
emergency room 
In just a few days. This was already the third time Amanda had been set there 
Her primary doctor specially met with Everett in the emergency room 
Eve stressed again and again that the patient can’t have high motional 
fluctuations. Why do you to pro 
figure stood in front of the bench,stri studi 
For the patient to recon, it requires the joint efforts of doctors and family 
members. Otherwise, if anything unexpected happens, 
the hospital will not be responsible The doctor didnt date say anything more 
could only sough “Your mother’s condition is really 

serious. She often displays self harming behaviors. Before do psychological 
counseling for her have to play some soothing 
music and speak very carefully to avoid stimulating her 
All of these things the doctor sad had been told to him many ti By other 
doctors abroad 
for that, he wouldn’t have agreed to consider marrying Heather at that time. 
At that time, he hadst met Dorothy again pet and was just thinking about 
stabilizing his mother’s condos. 
But now he had already cumingly added Dorothy to his life. How could he give 
up? 
Everenated outside the emergency room unites phone suckily rang 
was actually Dorothy 
ravely took the innanue to contact him. 
But at this time, it was probably not good news 
Hesitating for a moment, he answered the call 
“Mr. Lopes, are you the tomat 
sat about the day after? 
Everett frowned. He knew what Dorothy wanted to do, even if he had said it 
lot of work to do. 
“Can’t you spare half an hour I want a quick dvorce Dorothy’s voice was very 
fat. She didn’t sound like she was talking about 



divorce, but more like she was talking about 
o far, she hadn’t really understood Everett’s persistence. 
If he wanted Dorothy to truly fall in love with him, there was a long way to go 
Martaje was just the first step, and there were more difficulties to overcome 
“U oper? Everet 

Only then did he ask, “Your mother is giving you i 
Exeedad Tanlange a meeting water 

Chapter 160 
hat are you up to?” Memory shot back, sounding an jatay an`a dabar 
To be the social gap between her and Everett was just too wide. The of bus, 
and she felt etiamely insecus. 
because even if she did her utmost it wouldnt han him a bit. Bur if he wanted 
to harm het, it would be a piece of cake. 
Not in mart of that trying to compete with Brather now seemed like an uphill 
batte 
Her stressed isocice made Extell feel a 
would never hurt you let alone your family” 
“My mom’s health isnt good. She can’t take any emotional ups and downs 
You’d better not ser her. Darcy would dare le Everett 
mellan 
“Darotty, could you.. 
Tver inledat, and he fell silent 
Dorothy ward for a marient before she said, “Coon” 
“Could you not think of dwarce at the first sign of one? Everett’s unice was low 
in was full of comperations that he couldn’t quite 
express 
He seemedinsi helpless pleading and a bit resambut. 
“Ďur manage is a joke to begin with An assistant to advisor director and the 
CEO of the Lopez Corporation? it sounds like a 
punchlinet And as pou’ve seen, it’s already caused a lot of tin.ble for both of 
us I just think we’re back or track.” 
Back on track? 
Hat Could healy 
“What if I dont agree to a divor1 

“Mr. Loore you mom is very against us being invoked Sheet stooped slow as 
to threaten my mom at the butt what shall eat but 
she made it clear sticker me We dont need to go against her wisten” 
“And what about my wishes?ho cares about them? Evagt signed softly it was 
barely audible 



There’s a lot plans in terminating the contract and the posty ands to be 
calculated ill contact jou later. Win that, he hung vo 
He don’t want to think about this topic for now, and the dicht want to hear the 
word ‘do anymore. 
Suddenly worth voice echoed from the other end of the hospital comor 
Everem turned his “red to look Hic lips welt just about is move when a harsh 
shap from his father larked on his face 
The sound was starp, and it echoed down the empty comdur. 
“How far do you mend to go? Would you be happy of your mother diet night 
nomi 
Jonathan had never ad a finger on his san Held always been abedient and 
trouble–free. Whether twat his schoolwork or his 
carver, he was always at the top and yet 
All this for a woman? 
He had a ready sent les own mother to the El multiple times. 
“Conforcem 15 take action against Dorothy i’m giving you the last chance 
Jonathan had planned to have a to heart talk with his son port his at home. He 
was a man himself and had been song once he 
understood the letting go of a loved one 
as soon as he got off the plane, he received new of his wife’s crical condition, 
and he just lovt contral 
Dell’s lips were 1 grip compressed and he didn’t back down or waser in the 
face of his father rap 
© you really think that just because you’re now in charge of the Loper 
Corporation cant touch Darothyn 
difficulty of 

if you think hurting her will solve the problem, then pull definitely regret it” 
Everett was Ermandnesslate. He always showed no 
sign of compromise in the ful threats 

 


